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DISCOUNT

COPING

Women’s Health
| 41 women praised
advantage of oral contraception,

its effective
ness and 33 its convenience.

Others said it had improved their

| marital relationships andor gen-

without the . soporific

normal sleep pattern

Thursday, September
before

returned. | ing,”
For the first two pill-free nights,
total sleep time fell abruptly.

TH 1969

and generally self-limit-
the editorial issued a sharp

warning against constantly step-
| Ping up the dosage to forestall

a serious

WITH progress. | eral health. One credited the oral Although the Journal described| Wolorance. In such ig with.
HIGH HEELS * xs | contraceptive for “a happy mar- these sleep disturbances as “us. drawal symptoms can include
Chicago (WMNS)—Do the soles RUMOR OUTSTRIPS riage. ually more uncomfortable than possible convulsions.

i. pt i =» AU) AL

of your feet sting when you wear
high heels?

. suggests the Dep
Your stride ig probably too long,

artment of
Health Education of the Ameri-
can Medical Association.

Since high heels impair your
balance, a long step forces you
to constantly regain your bal.

ance, which causes extra pressure
{ on the balls of your feet, which

In other words, high heels are

great for mincing and looks but

an obstacle to brisk pedestrian

REALITY

Slough, Eng. (WMNS) — “Far
lewer women had experiericed |

side-effects than had heard of |
them,” a British doctor reports!
after checking 8° women who

have used oral contraceptives fer
at least six years.

“On evidence such as this it

to have a child or

Asked to

an operation.

the greatest

oh *
4  

| PAYINC FOR
| INDUCED SLEEP

Chicago (WMNS) — You may|

have to pay for tonight's induced
sleep with tomorrow’s insomnia.

In an editorial cautioning
against a casual reliance on

sleeping pills, the Journal of the

  

         lengthened.

 

After 26 days, the sleeping pills|
were withgdrawn. It took 14 déays!

Here's good news for youl

AAY-FEVER
SINUS sufferers

Exclusive new “hard core” SYNA-| ur ; would be possible to claim that American Medical Association CLEAR Decongestant tablets act instantly and continuously fo
leads to painful stinging. Shorter the greatest side-effect occa. suggests that “borrowe _ sleep” drain ond claur all nasal-sinus cavities. One “hard core” fublet
strides makeit easier to maintain sioned by' the Pill is rumor and must eventually be repaid. gives up to 8 hours relief from pain and pressure of congestion.
your balance. adverse publicity.” : . Allows you to breathe easily—stops watery eyes and runny nose.

3 3 : . ‘ . During a recent experiment, You can buy SYNA-CLEAR at your favorite drug counter, without
The strain of walking on high Dr. Aviva Wiseman, director.of sleeping pills successtully in- need for a prescription. Satisfaction guaranteed by maker.

heels can also be somewhat re- the Slough Family Planning duced quick, deep, longer than Try it today.

lieved, say the posture specialists, Clinic, found that 38 of the usual slumber for only 12-14 i
, by walking more slowly and by w men had experienced no side days. After that, tolerance devel- 4

toeing straight ahead. Keep your effects at all. Of 18 women who coped and for the rest of the ex- ! Y]
feet closer together than when stopped taking oral contracep-- periment, sleeping time short-
you wear low heels. tives, only six complained of side ened and threshing-about time

effects, The others stopped so as = £ ETT) srore DRUG 60M PANY
THE CITY'S MODERN STORE

name

 

 

YOU
SAVE !DISCOUNT ITEMS!

TOOTHPASTE........53

TOOTHPASTE...Faun

Reg. Everyday
Price Low Price

$105

$705
ANTISEPTIC

LISTERINE.............02 51191 89 30¢
TABLETS PKC.

$109

$119

150

POLIDENT...........

; HA) KARATE AFTERSHAVE

RF LOTION...52
MENNEN SKIN

BRRCER.............55%
GILLETTE S. S. PKG.

BLADES............5
VITALIS HAIR

TONIC...[2Z

DEODORANT...1oz $159
ARRID EX. DRY SPRAY {

DEODORANT...50% 5]70
MUM CREAM

19°vDEGDORANT........3x
$165

 

 

Out-Colors, Out-Brightens, Out-Details «
and Out-Performs every previous giant
IcolorTV!

more than 100% brighter
than any previous

giant-screen color tv!

$125

  $145 HANDCRAFTED

SUPER SCREEN
12"PORTABLE TV
DIAG. 79 sq. in. picture

 $125
   

   ALL NEW
79 SQ. IN.

FULL RECTANGULAR

SCREEN

 

HEAD é& SHOULDER

LOTION...............0"

 

  

 

       

 

  
   

    

  

 

 
a.

Eee sonra 23 giant-screen
BRECK \ Dies. 236 56. iA, picture The WESTWIND + Y1410 Model Y1410

1174 All new compact portable TV features

gt LARGE $ 15 C C CHROMACOLOR COLOR TV x 5 a handsome wood grained cabinet

The quality fashionedinclean, modernrectangular \

nesssscavenssnnasas SIZE ea aR The GAINSBOROUGH * A6533W goes in lines. In grained Kashmir Walnut color -

Co porary styled console : 11 before and Gold color, or grained Fruitwood Ex

HALO a porary siyled console inl gBRuine od finished : color and Gold color. Deluxe accents.
ut veneers and select hardwood solids the name  g.rohone Jack.

SHAMPOO LARGE $109 88c 21c exclusive of decorative overlays goes on®
| sassnanesanssennnss SIZE

Model No. A6548 DE

649.95
LOVING: CARE

| HAIR COLOR..........Bice
ALL NEW 1970 FULL-FEATURED FINE FURNITURE

TAME CREME

    
8-02. $300 c c -

RINSE...$528 Se 1 18 22 SOLID-STATE  HAIR SPRAY...45% a
LUSTRE CREME

HAIR SPRAY..........3%=
CONSOLE STERE
WITH FM/AM/STEREO FM RADIO

  

 

  

   
Zenith pate black-surround screen—-together with precision elec-

New Chromacolor Picture Tube

IERQENS
with Zenith’s patented black-surround principle,

ON 101/,-0Z. $109 88¢ 21c X br you a coler TV picture more than 100%
sasssesssavsaruasncanansSTP AL RE : brighter than any previous giant-screen color TV.

3c 1 tron beam tr g and increased light-transmission tube face—bring

you a brighter A picture, with greater definition and sharper detail

than ever achieved in giant-screen color TV before Chromacolor.

Exclusive New Zenith Color Commander Coritrol
Nowone knob adjusts contrast and color level with brightness in

proper balance simultane . and theystay perf in balance as

you adjust the color picture to match changing light levels in the room.

New Zenith Titan 90 Handcrafted Chassis
with exclusive revolutionary new Solid-State

Hand-

 

TAMPAX.......DGoF
NOXZEMA SKIN

CREAM...........$28
CALGON BATH OIL

BEADS...505"
      

      Zenith   

    

  

 

| Dura-Module combines famo
J&) EBABY it

| PowDER Lancs 85| 63 16| snunaneenunnsanennnnsCAN |... . ° ExclusiveChrom ie 5

BTL. ’ ntegrated ui} Color Demodulator

DIT ERIN OF $149 9c Epc « New RGB Color Circuitry 31MsTne ons
BUFF assaaprusunsevnrensdQDS L000 » Exclusive Super Gold Video Guard Tuner vole venests 299.95

BAYER BTL. : e AFC—Zenith Automatic Fine-tuning Control. i Ex

| ASPIRIN OF £9 T8¢ 20¢ See Zenith CHROMACOLOR— Misi
erssssnnnnnnnsnnnneannel00's Lo 5 the most true-to-life picture ever in color TV : sn fo1.01

ONE-A-DAY BTL. 4 speakers with ontional adapter kit.

OFVITAMINS....&.
PEPTO BISMOL......:7"

 

 ALKA SELTZER...2™ or| 69

|

4c

|

2 |
MEDICINE.........5%% spe 517 22 |

|

|

MOUTHWASH....5o= spo

|

a1

|

20 |

Y® TOOTHPASTE...3"
SHAMPOO LARGE

anbsanannnsssssnsnsRIZE  
 

     


